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MEMD W QJM FDL: Stewart D. Ebneter, Chitf, Engineering Progrens Branch,
Division of Engineering aec Technical Programs

THROUGH: Jacque P. Durr, Chief, Materials and Processes Section,
EPB, DETP

FROM: Sarruel D. Reynolds, Jr., Lead Reactor Engineer, M&PS, EPB,
DETP

SUBJECT: 111/GRINNELL WELDER PERFORMANCE QUALIFICAT!ON TESTING
AT NINE MILE PolNT 2

During a routine inspection ( August 20 - 24, 19E4), a spccial effe-t was made
to obtain specific details concerning welder qualification conducted by llT/
Grinnell for the licensee. The supplement to inspection Modules $$1578 and
55117B proposed by Mr. E. H. Gray (attached) was used and the responses ti
tach item (where applicable) are indicated.

General Information

During the last two years the average number of welders for !!T/Crinnell hat
been between 300 and 350. The welders are obtained f rom Union Local 273 (Pipe-
fitters and Steamfitters). It is estimated that over 85*4 of the welders are

( Journeymen, however, some may be third year Apprentices. The union supplies
referral card to the welder who presents the card upon arrival to the Time
Office. The Senior General Foreman or Shop Steward contacts the union hall
and confirms that the welder who arrived was the welJer sent by the union hall.
The Time Of fice records the welders name, social security number and bedr" num-
ber. The welder receives a picture badge which is required by security t -
entrance into the plant. The foreman or Shop Steward escorts the welder to the
" Test Booth". The Test Booth Clerk checks for prior qualification history of
the welder at the site and if applicable check s the reason for previous termi-
nation.

The welder receives a two hour indoctrination program which is recorded as
documented training. During this training the welder reviews the applicable
WPS and mandatory hold points specified in the Welder Qualification Manual
(WQM). The welders receive an information copy of the WPS.

The welder is assigned to a specific test booth and instructed that "no
visitors are permitted in test booths and being in the wrong test booth may
result in immediate dismissal."

The welders receive constant supervision by the Test Booth Supervisor and the
clerk during qualification.

Prior to welding on the test assembly, the welder stamps the assembly at 12
o' clock, stamps his first and last initials at the top and "RT".
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1he test booth only conducts cualification. tio training is conducted o cert
for upgrading of pr aiously qualified welders.'

The field Quality Control Manager (fwCM) has responsibilitits for welder
testing and examination as described in fVC 5.2-2-6 which has been approved by
$WEC and the licensee. - .

Upon completion of elding the test assembly is visually inspected, and if
acceptable, each test assembly receives a unique number which is stamped on
the test assembly. If there is a visual inspection rejection, the inspection
record is Lept with the files on " failed welders". Radiography is conducted
by llT/Grinnell Quality Control f4DE personnel. The radiographic disposition
sheets are attached to the qualification test record.

The Atil conducts surnillance checks approximately once a week and reviews all
WPO records which art issued from providence (Corp. QA) following Qualifica-
tion. The Wp0 rernres are also checked by SWEC and the licensee.

Upon completion of 6elding and examination of the test assembly, the welder
receives a site welding indoctrination program, is issued a blue card for
personal identification of qualifications completed, and is issued a unique
stencil.

( The qualification is authenticated by the Corporate Welding Engineer,

The Test Docth Leeps a daily updated log of welder qualifications. A Key
Sheet is issued inonthly indicating welders qualification litnits.

Welders who lose qualifictions by the 90 or 380 day rules are retested in
accordance with the original test assembly rules.

ANSWERS TO SPECIFIC HDDULE PARAGRAPH $

2.1 photo badge is assigned.

2.2 Test assembly is stencil marked with welders initials. Unique
stencil identification is assigned upon completion of testing along
with a special blue card indicating qualification tests made by the
welder.

2.3 There is no training function other than that required for upgrading
of previously qualified welders.

2.4.1 Qualification of welders is conducted by the qualification test
supervisor, however, QC determines disposition of radiographs of
completed test assemblies,
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AS!WER5 TO 5tEt: FIC MODULE IMAGRANS (Continued)

2.4.2 The WDM establishes tet test requirements in e:cordance ith 5:lx.

2.4.3 Discussions with these in charge of the Test Booth indicated they
were Lnowledgeable cf 111/Grinnell and SClx qualification systems.

2.4.4 Each test piece is ice tified with stencil marking.

2.4.5 Completed test assertiies are held for a short time then scrapped.
The pieres are identified in a way that can not be confused for the
hi op' rations.

2.4.6 Over:hetts by the AN:, SWEC, and the licenste are conducted.

2.4.7 ANI conducts surveilla*ce check on a weekly basis ar.d reviews all
co'.spleted qualificatic* records submitted by the Corporate Welding
Engineer.

2.4.8 Approximately 6D% of the welders tested f ail the qualification test.
Of these L, are "loolee out" or f ail the visual inspection and h f ail
the RT.

2.4.9 Welders were not inten iewed during qualification.
i

2.4.10 The quality of field welding is below that desired, however, the
qualification systen is similar in most all respects to other con-
struction sites.

2.4.11 The qualification system provides adequate safeguards ta prevent
improprieties. The quality of welding is less than desired requiring
more than the usual repair activities. The completed weld quality
levels for field weiding are determined by inspection of the velds
per se.

2.5.1 RT is conducted by Osality Control NDE personnel.

2.5.2 The disposition of RT is by Quality Control NDE. The ANI provides
surveillance checks. There is independence' between the qualifiers
and those who interpret the results. Corporate Welding Engineer
of ficially reviews and signs all qualification records.

SWEC and the licensee conduct surveillance checks on the IIT/Grinnell
system.
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Pur[on - To supplement inspectiam Hooutes $$$1578 and #553772 for re' view /
l

: "

|- inspection of Veldor Qualification System. |
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2.1 Sign up for errployn.ent - le photo badge assigned or what other riethod
; is used so as to uniquely identify eneb voldor.
.i

j| How is identifiestion of c=ployee s.41ntained thru qualification testing2.2
and subsequent velding on plant cowponents.

4

1 2.3 Train,ing -

2.3.3 Huw wuch time prior to qualification? 1
,

| 2.3.2 Vho runs the training activity?
,

2.4 Rualifiention
2.4.1 Wo conducts veldor qualif testion tetiting?

2.4.2 What test' requirciants are et,tablished?
_

j 2.4.3 Experience and Qualification of those in control and responsible for
veldor goalfication test program. '

2.4.4 Hr.w is each test piece identified?
,

i

2.4.5 What is dispositirm of good attd W.C. test piecen.

2.4.6 Does an overc. heck system exf st for control of those taking tests,
test pieces and during WDE/ destructive testing.

2.4.7 Does AH) (Authorized Inspector) observe veldor qualification testing;

or program?

2.4.8 Tercentage of Pass / Tail on veldor tests?

2.4.9 Interview veldora during or af ter testing',U confine identification
and determine their concients on fairness of testing program and
other related topics. - -

'
2.4.10 Overall - In qualification testf rig system and method aknoged and contro11ed

adequately to provide gitalified peldors to the job af tet'

2.$ Nou Destructive Exaelnation (KQE) and Destru:tive Testing of Weldor Qualification
Test Welds. *

*

2.5.1 Who per forms these functions?

2.5.2 Wo and How are acceptahic/ rejectable test results recorded?

\
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'f .6 WeldorDalifleation Records GyQ. tap .

2

Review by who and how are WQR prepared a'nd control!*dt ,2.6.1
now are supervisors at site infor,+d of weldors quaificaticoa.f

! 2.6.2
* ,

2.7 yellow Ua
Are site supervisors getting we3 dors who are trained and qualified
adequately to do the required work?

-2.7.1

!!ow of ten have weldors been required to retest as a result of*

2.7.2 unseceptable job welding?
3tr

What is the, percentage of acceptable alte welding based cm WDE rer9Is the ;wreentege of acceptable site welding high enoug'2.7.3 is

to indicate that the weldor training and qualficiation program(u.atnly RT).

successfulf .-
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